Approximately 90% of skin cancers are caused by UV exposure. Although dermatologists agree on the importance of primary prevention, busy clinicians often lack time and interventions at hand. Middle-aged men and HIV-positive patients undergoing immunosuppressive therapy are especially at risk of skin cancer, while research for these patient subgroups remains scarce.
vention intervention that could be available to most patients visiting health care professionals and that would make salient the risks of UV exposure.
Methods | From October 9 to October 15, 2017, a tablet with the facial-aging app Sunface running was placed on a table in the middle of a waiting room and connected ("mirrored") to a large monitor hanging on the opposite wall ( Figure 2 ). An interviewer, who followed a pretested standardized protocol, encouraged all patients to try the app if they had not done so themselves within 30 seconds of entering the waiting room. All participants were asked to fill out an anonymous questionnaire that measured their perceptions of the intervention and requested sociodemographic data. Institutional review board approval was obtained from the ethics committee at the University of Essen (Essen, Germany) before any data were collected. The University Hospital of Essen ethics committee waived the need for obtaining written informed patient consent because the survey was anonymous and the intervention was the use of an app; however, all participants provided oral informed consent.
Results | In total, 272 patients (207 men [76.1%]) entered the waiting room during the 13 days the facial-aging app was available. Of these, 202 patients (74.3%) were encouraged to try the app after 30 seconds of entering; 26 patients (9.6%) tried the app within 30 seconds of entering without interviewer encouragement; 44 patients (16.2%) waited beyond the waiting area or were in the waiting room for less than 30 seconds. A total of 119 patients tried the app and agreed thereafter to fill out the questionnaire. Of these, 44 patients (37.0%) had Fitzpatrick skin type 1 or 2, and 84 patients (70.6%) were men. The median age was 48 years (range, 24-74 years). Forty-six patients (16.9%) watched another patient without trying the app themselves. Thus, 165 (60.7%) of the 272 patients visiting our waiting room (mean wait time, 19.54 minutes) were exposed to the intervention.
Of Discussion | Facial-aging apps implemented in waiting rooms show potential to provide a new enjoyable opportunity to motivate a large fraction of patients who visit a health care set- ting to increase their UV protection. Future work should examine prospective effects on patient behavior, a potential increase in frequency of addressing UV protection at subsequent appointments with dermatologists, and different modes of initiation as well as analysis of effects in different patient subgroups.
Association of Low Socioeconomic Status With Hidradenitis Suppurativa in the United States
Socioeconomic status (SES) is a critical determinant of health outcome; however, no previous studies, to our knowledge, have evaluated SES among patients with hidradenitis suppurativa (HS) in the United States. Therefore we sought to determine whether HS was associated with low SES in a US population-based sample.
Methods | This cross-sectional cohort analysis used multiple health systems data that constitute the data analytics and research platform (Explorys) developed by the IBM Corporation Watson Health team. Clinical information from electronic medical records, laboratories, practice management systems, and claims systems was matched using the single set of Unified Medical Language System ontologies to create longitudinal records for unique patients. The data were standard- Elements used in the intervention are shown with instructions printed in English although they were printed in German for the study. The screen shows the selfie view, which appears after "start" is tapped on the start screen.
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